
 

MEMBERS' BIODYNAMIC PREPARATIONS ORDER FORM: 

The Biodynamic Preparations take a great deal of work to make and are in limited supply. 

Please use BD preps conscientiously.    Calculate how many units of prep will be needed, based 

on your acreage and/or tons of compost/manure to be treated.  

   COMPOST PREPARATIONS:                                   

1) Set of 6-1g pkgs of compost preps for use on up to 10 tons of compost/manure:                               

Note: Each set includes 1pkg of each (Yarrow (502), Chamomile (503), Nettle (504),  

Oak Bark (505), Dandelion (506), Valerian (507)),  

              $12 per set                          X                        __________                                                    ___________ 
                # of sets                                   Total cost 

 

2) Individual Compost Preparation orders - 1g each:   

 

Compost Preparation          # of Packets 

Yarrow (502)  

Chamomile (503)  

Oak Bark (505)  

Dandelion (506)  

Valerian (507)  

Total # Packets  

           $2 each packet                      X                    __________                                                     __________ 
      # of packets                                                   Total cost 

FIELD SPRAY PREPARATIONS: 

1) Horn Manure (500). Each packet contains 30 g or ¼ cup, which is the amount used per       

acre:                                  

        $2 each packet                  X                      __________                                                    ___________ 
       # of packets                                                   Total cost 

2) Horn Silica (501). Each packet contains 1g, which is the amount used per acre:        

         $2   each packet                 X                    __________                                                    ___________ 
       # of packets                                                   Total cost 

 FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT PRODUCE ENOUGH COMPOST 

      Maria Thun Barrel Compost (BC /CPP). Each packet contains 60g or ½ cup, enough for  

              1-acre. 

               $2   each packet                     X                    __________                                                    ___________ 
       # of packets                                                     Total cost 

                                 Order subtotal:          _________ 

Add: Post and pack:  $15 / $18 out of province: _________        

                                                                                            TOTAL PAYABLE:        _________ 
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Order online:  Please email our Treasurer a copy of your order request, and an e-transfer of the 

total payable to:    bdtreasureron@gmail.com  

Order by mail:  Please send a cheque for the total payable which should be made out to:  

          “Society for Biodynamic Farming and Gardening in Ontario”  

and mailed with your order form to:  c/o Treasurer, 14 Simcoe Blvd., Simcoe, ON   N3Y 3L5 

Your name (Member only): 

__________________________________________________________                                        

Full mailing address (Canada only): 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Postal code: __________________     Phone number: ________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________ 

Orders will only be processed and mailed once per month. Please send in your requests by the first of the 

month for your order to be processed and mailed out that month. Pick up is not available. 

A few notes on the Biodynamic Preparations:        Please let us know if you would like to be 

included on our contact list for the Spring and Fall Prep-making meetings. By participating with 

the volunteer group, you will learn to make and care for the preparations by practical hands-on 

experiences. This is also an opportunity where discussions and support are shared within the 

preparation making group. These special times of the year are when the preparations are shared 

as well.   

For basic guidance regarding application rates and storage advice, we gratefully acknowledge 

helpful recommendations from the Josephine Porter Institute for Applied Biodynamics Inc. 

(Click here to go to their storage pointers/uses information pages.) Please have your storage 

prepared and ready for when you receive your BD preparations.  

 

For farm and garden areas where that have not received prepared compost, you can apply the 

Maria Thun BC field spray first in Spring, followed any time after 24 hours, by Horn Manure 

(500). The Barrel Compost may be considered also as a Fall spray, to guide the decomposition of 

organic matter. When plants have reached the three-leaf stage, spray Horn Silica (501). To 

develop your own understanding, whenever possible, attend learning sessions and tours, 

exchange questions and perceptions, and explore the BD literature. 

 

For applying field sprays to home gardens (fractions of an acre), use the same amount of prep 

used for one acre. Even though the garden area is much smaller than an acre the rows are closer 

and plant spacing is more intense. 
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members’ prep order form, updated Sept. 2021. 

mailto:bdtreasureron@gmail.com
https://mcusercontent.com/b437d50b99393dac40c692bc6/files/9c8d0288-fd71-4a8d-9a6d-bf5ec5c4db2c/Storing_Biodynamic_Preparations_2019_Redo_of_JPI_Publication_Final.pdf

